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NEWS OF THE SACRAMENTO AND SAN JOAQUIN VALLEYS
LODI VINEYARDIST
BECOMES BENEDICK

WIDOW TO SHARE
HANBURY FORTUNE

VALLEJO TO VOTE
ON$75,000 BONDS

VALLEJO WANTS A
DEEPER CHANNEL

WRECKER OF HOME
GUILTY OF MURDER

William T. Owens
AndHis Bride, Who

Was Bessie M.fish

Itis. the Intention of the chamber to
begin a vigorous campaign on behalf
of the navy* yard and for the deepening
of Mare 'lsland channel.

J. R. English. A. A. Knott, C. B. Perry. T.
P. -Crowley; H. A. Johnson.' H. E. Wilder. I.
Pannenbaum, W. D.-'Pennycook, H. FV 'Stihl,
T. J.- O'Hara, l^ank R. Derlin. W.T. Kelley.
B. F. GrlfflD, S. J. McKnlght and Ernest
Frorame. • •

\ .

The new board of directors consists
of.the following businessmen:

C. E. Perry, president: T. P. Crowloy, first
tlc« president: A. A. Knott, second tlc« presi-
dent; W. D. Pennycook, secretary; J. K. Bng-
llst. treasurer. •

Those chosen follow:

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

VALLEJO. Nov. 22.—After" several
years of inactivity the Vallejo chamber
of commerce was virtually,reorganized
last night when "the recently elected
board of.directors selected officers. for
the- ensuing year. }~~r'*'-:\u25a0":'\u25a0!..

/ \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084

Commerce Chamber Will Start
Campaign on Behalf of

Navy Yard

State Horticultural Commissioner J.a
W. Jeffrey called the meeting to-ord«r *

this morning. Fruit growers from all»
sections of the country were Inattend- -.
ance. Discussion showed every man- >
was pleased with the standardization^system and when a resolution was pre-
sented urging the continuation ©f tha-
plan it waa passed with a rousing-
cheer. r•'.

-
A committee was appointed to map 3

out a plan for work during^ the com- .
Ing season. Inspectors are ,tp ,be .ap--
pointed to look after the orchards this

•

winter and see that proper methods
are employed in spraying and pruning."

NEWCASTLE. Nov. 22.—The Placer*
county fruit men are satisfied with th»» -*

standardization plan In vosue durins*
the: past season. At a largely attended .
meeting here today the growers decided j

unanimously to continue the system la
-

use during the past season.

[Special Dispatch tc The Call]

Inspectors Will Direct 'Properi
Methods for Care of

-
Orchards

FRUIT STANDARD
MEETS APPROVAL

STOCKTON, Nov.. 22.—The wedding

of William T. Owens of Lodi and Miss
Bessie M. Fish of this city took "place :
at the home of the bride's parents.

1326 East Weber avenue, at 10 o'clock
this morning. Rev. F. M. Washburn
of Lodi oJHciated. I

The ceremony was a quiet home ""Ad-
ding, and in addition to relatives there

were a few intimate friends in-attend- ;

ance.
The bridegroom Is a Lodi vineyardist.

ire is president of the San Joaquin
County Christian Endeavor society.

The couple left on the noon train for
the southern part of the state, where
they will spend their honeymoon. After
the first- of the year they will take up
their residence In Lodi. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Fisher. Her father is a well known
newspaperman of. this city.

',

BTTKGLAHS SECTTRE JEWELRY
—

51rs. E.
Holmes. 1076 Jackson streer, reported-yester-
day that several hundred dollars* worth of jpw-
elrV had been utolen

'by \u25a0 burglars from her
home while the family were away.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Head of San Joaquin Christian
Endeavorers Is Married

in Stockton

In addition to the property In, this
country. Hanbury left an equitable in-
terest in the family estate" in England,
his share of which is estimated to be
worth upward of $1,000,000.

Under the terms :of Hanbury's last
testament, *a holographic affair,execu-
ted just six . months before

"
his death

and the day following- the| birth his
son and heir, the immensely rich,es-
tate is bequeathed to the. beautiful
young widow and the infant son, in
such proportions as Attorney James H.
O'Leary of this clty^and John McKenzie
Hanbury of London) Bng., a brother of
the testator, shall decide upon. •

'VALLEJO,"Nov. 22.—1n-the superior

court at Napa yesterday the will bf
the late David T. Hanbury, . English

scion and millionaire, was admitted to
probate and letters of administration
thereon issued to Attorney James

'
H.

O'Leary of this city,'whose, bond was
fixed at $38,000.

'
The smallness of the

bond is due to the fact that the bulk
of the property; in- this country is real
estate, consisting of an undivided
half interest in island No. 2 in Napa
creek, north of this city. ~~

/

[Spezlil Dispatch toJhe Call]

Millionaire Made New Will on
. Day Followihg^Birth of

His Son

MRS. MARTIN AND
BABY JOHN CLASH

RICHMOND CHARTER
UPHELD BY COURT

PARDEE CRITICISES
FRANCHISE PROJECTTThrn the verdict was rendered

Leahy showed little emotion.

Following were the jurymen: M. B.
BurUngame. T. J. Hill, Charles Plojr,

J. P. Shuler, Fred Meyer. R. C. Wil-
liams. A. W. PJce, J. P. "Wilson. F. W.
Rams. Tony Neves. F. G. Burtscher and
Herman Atkins

Leahy feipned insanity in his cell
for weeks by refusing to eat.

At the trial Mrs. Chateau admitted
Tier intritrue. with Leahy, but did not
attempt to shield him. Leahy testified
in his own behalf saving: that Chateau
drew his pistol first. Although Cha-
teau was armed, neighbors who saw
the shooting said that Leahy shot first.

Leahy went to the Chateau home
early in the morning: and hid in the
voodshed. When Chateau went out for
kindling wood Leahy shot him and
then took an axe and battered Cha-
tesu's head.

Leahy was Infatuated with Chateau's
•wife. Both men were railroad em-
pioyep. Chautra'j discovered the inti-
Tnacy and told Ms wife she would have
to make a choice. She chose to remain
\u25a0with her husband.

lSp^cial Dhpclch to The Call]
AUBURN, Nov. 22.—Michael Leahy

was found g-uilty of murder in the first
degree today for the killing of J. M-
Chateau at the latter's home in Rose-

vlile.May 10. It took six hours to try

the case. The arguments occupied an
Tiour and the jury was out SO minutes.
Judge Prewett fixed Friday mornir.g as
the time for sentence.

Michael Leahy Convicted by
Auburn Jury for KillingJ.

M.Chateau inBarn

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 22.—Paul Lietz.
alias Oscar Lynch, who shot and se-
riously wounded John Doty, son of the
late Gillis Doty, in a downtown saloon
Sunday night, was captured last night
in Sacramento. s Lietz confessed to the
shooting, but said that It was done In
self-defense, and shows bruises on his
face as evidence of a struggle. The
physicians say that Doty probably will
recover.

[Spec/af Dispatch. toIThe Call]

John Doty,.Alleging Fight
Paul Lietz Admits Attack on

SELF-DEFENSE URGED
AS CAUSE OF SHOOTING

QUINCT, Cal., Nov. 22.—John W. El-
lis,aged 82, Is dead, and Henry Talbert.
aged 78, is in the county jail
charged with murder as -a result of a
quarrel ,last night over a debt. Talbert
loaned Ellis some money, and they ar-
gued over it a couple of days. Both
were Inmates of the county hospital.
Talbert obtained a knife last evening
following a quarrel and. according to
witnesses, attacked Ellis. The two
fought at the door of the assembly
hall and Talbert plunged the knife into
Ellis"heart. Talberb claims he stabbed
Ellis in self-defense.

"Death
[Special Dizpatch io_ The Call]

Quarrel Over, Debt Has End in

MAN,AGED 72. STABS
AUTHOR; 82, INHEART

The petition now being , circulated
can be signed by women,', providing
they are on the assessment roll, and a
number of are \u25a0• affixing their
names. \u25a0-- ; .?*

Many,'are signing,' although Home are
opposing it on the same ground that
a"bond issue to acquire a municipal
electric light plant should' first be
voted. \u25a0

"VALLEJO,,Nov.. ,22.—Recently
-
a

proposition to bond .the city for $75,000,

the amount of the municipality^ por-
tion 'of a proposed joint"city, hall and
branch '-.- county Tjail,building, was de-
feated by a^ narrow margin. City trus-
tees have- employed a local notary v to
obtain the 1.100 names of property

owners necessary .again .to place
-
the

proposition .before the voters.

[Special Dispatch \ to The Call]

Proposition for City Hall and
\ County Jail Is Revived

"byTrustees .

AUBURN, Nov. 22.
—

The commission
which, has In charge the selection of
a site for the new trades school will
make an inspection here tomorrow of
the sites offered by the towns of Placer
county. Members of the commission
arrived this afternoon, and -will start
out In rigs early tomorrow to inspect
the lands offered in this county.

[Special Dhpatch to The Call}

LOOK AT SITES FOR
NEW TRADES SCHOOL

STOCKTON, Nov. 22.—Marriags li-
censes have been granted as follows:

Pi«tro Cimole, aged 21.. and Elizabeth Men-
*

dea. aged 17. both of St««ton. ;*-
Jim*-* W. Fitzgerald, aaed 29. and Cortina H. "

Melnke. ased 21. both of Stockton.
Julian Hnlbert. aired 41. and Loaise Roarer,

ased 32. both of Stockton.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CUPID TRAPS .THREE
COUPLES AT STOCKTON

DUNSMUIR, Nov. 22.—Complete .re-
turns from the election precincts of th«
three counties of the first assembly
district.show that Dr. George E. Malona.
of this place has been elected by a bis.
majority over his democratic opponent..
H. B. Ream. .Del Norte gave Malone a
majority of ISO, Trinity gave him a'
majority of 12S. while Siskiyou gave

(.Ream a majority of 59, givingMalone a\
majority for th© district of 246.

Democrat Loses in Two Coun-
ties of the North

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

DOCTOR MALONE GETS BIG §
MAJORITY OVER REAM

Policeman Finds Man Under
Bed and Has Fierce Fight

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]

STOCKTON. Nov. 22.—Policeman
Thomas Green had a fierce battle today

v.ith George Moffat, who was wanted
on the charge of having placed a San
Fvanoisco girl in a house of bad repu-

tation.
MofTat had made the boaet that the

local police were too slow to catch him.
It was further stated that he had sold
the unfortunate girl's clothing and that
she was destitute. Green got a line on
bis man and found him hiding under a
bed in a lodginjr house.

MofTat pleaded guilty before Justice
yon Detten. who gave him six months
la the county jail.

WHITE SLAVER GETS
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

.SACRAMENTO, Nov. . 22.
—

A citrus
fair will be held in Sacramento .In con-
junction with the Western Fruit Job-
bers' association conrentlon February
15-18. The executive committee decided
upon the fair today and named A. A.
Martin of Tehama county to gather and
place on display the citrus and other
fruits of the state. Martin has been
awarded a liberal sum to gather his
exhibit.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Annual Convention

Exhibition to Be Held During

STATE FRUIT JOBBERS •

PLAN CITRUS FAIR

VALIiEJO, Nov. 22.—After a some-
what 'Interesting: meeting the board of
public -works last night voted to extend
the time of the City street improvement
company of San Francisco for the com-
pletion of a large. number of bitumen
and:. bituminous concrete street pave-
ments contracts for. two months from
the Ist and 15th of November. The
members of the board charged that the
company had been negligent- and had
not acted in good faith, while repre-
sentatives of the. concern claimed that
they, had been delayed by injunction
proceedings, the breaking down of their
big plant and the failure to.secure the
proper quality of rock. They promised
to have four partially completed streets
finished within two weeks if the weath-
er permitted.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CONTRACTORS GIVEN
MORE TIMEFOR WORK

[Special Dis?cich to The Cell]

.STOCKTON. Nov. 22.
—

Preparations
h,ave. been completed for the aviation
meet to he held here Thursday, Friday

snd Saturday under the auspices of the
Stockton "merchants' association.

Charles F. Willard and James Radley

\u25a0will jrive exhibitions. Willard will fiy

!n a .Curtis* biplane and Radley in a
Bleriot monoplane. Secretary Miller of
the Merchants' association has received
word that Mars may take part in the
meet.

Several young women have signified

their ,desire to go up in the Willard
machine, but- the committee has not
announced its selection as yet.

Wilfard and Radley to Fly at
Stockton

PREPARATIONS COMPLETE
FOR AVIATIONMEET

-' The recall .petitions' were signed by

25 per cent of the voters of Richmond,
which, according to the new charter,
should be followed by a call for an
election. But the, city council, in con-
trol of the six, refused to call an
election.

RICHMOND,Nov. 22.—The recall pro-

vision of the city charter of Richmond
was declared constitutional at Martinez
today by Superior Judge Buckles of So-

lano county, siting in the place of
Judge Latlmer. A writ of mandate
was issued, directing the councilmen to

call a municipal election for successors
to themselves. Malfeasance in office
was charged against six out of the nine
councilmen.

Judge Buckles' decision will prob-
ably be appealed from, as the Richmond
officials have put up a hard fight

against submitting the question of
recall to popular vote. An array of
legal talent has been occupied withthe
case, which has attracted widespread
interest because of the novelty of the
points involved.

Attorneys James P. Montgomery and
W. Lair Hill appeared in behalf of
Thomas G. Conn, a tax payer, :in
whose, name the proceedings against
the councllmeri 'were brought. For
the city officials appeared J. J. Dunne,
Henry M. Owens and Lee D. Windrem.

A political struggle was the origin

of the lawsuit. Orlln Hudson, city en-
gineer, who was politically obnoxious
to six of the nine councilmen, was
removed from office without other
cause. The petition for the recall of
the six councilmen who ousted him
then followed. The six are J. B.
Willis, J. C. Owens, J. N. Hartnett, J.
J. Dooling, H. E. Wyatt and Ed Mc-
Duff. The three in favor of Hudson
are E. J. Garrard, G. A. Fallett and O.
R. Ludewig. „

Judge Buckles Issues Mandate

to Council for Recall Elec=
tion Under Petition

The beginning of his cross examin-
ation was the signal for a crowd to
come to the courtroom, even greater
than heretofore. Many waited an hour
to get a seat. One old man was jammed
behind the door when it was opened,
and so seriously hurt that he had to
be taken home. A. J. -Woolsey, the
clerk of the court, was almost trampled
upon when he tried to get to xils deck.

Judge Wells frequently interrupted
the disputes between the boy and his
putative mother. He tried with little
success to prevent Mrs. Martin from
telling the jury about the witness. Mrs.
Martin would not be stopped and she
asked questions that insinuated that
John had been guilty of stealing money
out of a church contribution ,box and
of other misdeeds.

'
,

"Yes," answered the boy, "she can
do almost anything about a house,
from keeping it to blowing it up."

Mrs. Martin did. succeed In making
"Baby John" angry. at times, but he did
not lose his head, and the day closed
without result, except that her, ques-
tions-brought out, much that was dam-
aging, to herself. At' times .;the pair,
who lived "together as mother and son
for 15 years, engaged inbrisk repartee,

in which the son scored most. Mrs.
Martin asked him if she was a good
house keeper.

-

OAKLAND,Nov. 22.—The duel of wits
began today between Mrs. Isabella J.
Martin, on trial in Judge Wells' court
for dynamiting Judge Ogden's home,

and , "Baby John" Martin, whom she
reared as her son, and who Is now giv-

ing evidence against her. Mrs. Martin,

acting as her own attorney, fired ques-
tions at him for hours in an effort to

make him contradict himself. Ac-
cording to the progress made today it

is probable that the boy willbe\pn the
witness stand for-a. week.

Cross Examination of Boy by
His Putative Mother Draws

Crowd to Court

[Special Dispatch 'to The Call]
VAL.LIEJO. Nov. 22.—James Toland,

90 years of age and for 47 years a resi-
dent of Vallejo, is dead. He fired the
first cupola •:in the molding shop at
Mare island navy yard. He was a na-
tive of Ireland. The funeral will £a.ke
place tomorrow.

JAMES TOLAND, AGED
90, DIES AT VALLEJO

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 22.—Governor
Gillett today appointed the following
delegates to the seventh. national rivers
and harbors congress at Washington in
December: Leon Sloss, A." WV Scott,
R. B. Hale, H. T. Scott, M. H.;de Young,
James McNab and Frank Ij.Brown.

DELEGATES NAMED FOR
THE HARBORS CONGRESS

Judges at Exhibition Anxious to
Learn Variety of Fruit

[Special DUtatch to The Call]
TORTERVTLiE. Nov. 22.

—
Por.ter-

ville'-s liillshave produced a perfect ap-
ple. Tin's is true according: to a tele-
pram from A. E. Miot, who is in Chl-
cago lri"charge r*t the dlcplay of Tulare
county fruits, which are being exhib-
!t«-<i at the United States land and irri-
gation congress.

Xiapples which secure an absolutely
perfect score are seldom met with, the
PortTville product was worth the in-
quiry from the judjres at the exposition
as to its name. It "being stated in the
t '.\u25a0!<» gram that the apple was a new one
to th*» eastern experts.

This particular fruit was one of a
lot of especially selected samples picked
on the Dillon ranch at Milo. in the Por-
teiVtlle foothills.

PERFECT APPLE IS
PRODUCED ATMILO

Other Fruitvale districts have decided
to ,awalt action by the legislature to
provide for. the organization of bonded
sanitary districts within the city.

Several councilmen. favored delay not
onlybecause of the legal entanglement,
but because of their belief jjthat the
signers of the petitions do not under-
stand the extremely technical nature of
the Vrooman act under which they pro-
posed to provide -sewers.

The council will take, up the matter
again next. week if legal petitions are
filed in the meantime.

OAKLAND,Nov. 22.
—

Proceedings to
lay sewers in the East Fruitvale dis-
trict, under .the provisions of the Vroo-
man act, were delayed indefinitely by
the city council on the report of Deputy
City Engineer Walter Frickstad. Nei-
ther the petition nor the protest con-
tained sufficient signatures. .

Found Insufficient
Fruitvale District Petition^ Is

CITY COUNCIL DELAYS
DECISION ON SEWERS

At the dwelling,Devla pleaded .with
hiS'Wife to remain, as, she had said she
was going to her mother's home. While
talking he suddenly drew his revolver
from his pocket, pointing it.at his
temple. The/ policeman dlsarnfed

Devia walked jinto a bathroom. Sus-
pecting a ruse, Conroy followed, and
found Devia liftinga bottle of acid to
his lips. Conroy took; the -bottle after
a" struggle and threw.it into the street.
The patrolman arrested Devia.

This morning the; deputy sheriff was
released and made -peace, with his wife,
who returned Ihome with:him.

She told Inspector Bock that the
deputy sheriff had threatened to kill
her, and asked for protection.

OAKL.AND,Nov. 22.—William Devla,
a special deputy sheriff, made two at-
tempts to commit suicide late last. night
in his home, being prevented by Patrol-
man Conroy, who had accompanied Mrs.
Devia to the house at 311 .Thirty-sixth
from her husband. The couple quar-
from ser husband. The couple quar-
reled last night,> and Mrs. Devia fled
fronv the house, going to the police
station. -"' x

to Shoot and Poison Himself
Deputy Sheriff Devia Attempts

HUSBAND TRIES SUICIDE
AFTER FAMILYQUARREL

3. L. A1!«»d. J>*s«» Hard.r. C. W. Brook. K. E.
Cramer, H. C. Stanley, John Hunter. E. Lons-
rf'sle J. W. Wlllr. Ben Berry,"A. Shufer. U. J.
1^ Du<\ T. !>. Dennis. H. C. Rice. C. H. Cul-
lamf A. N. Adaias. M. L. FriMherger. Georpe
F. Rnp«^h. J. E. Hell. A.H. Saxton. W. Frlwl-
berzPT, Lloyd Cohn. A. Turner, F. Rievers,
Charles R. Brooks. Willitm Fey. C. A. T*-»wni\
FY«h5 Ynst. R. Koall. W. H. Daniel*. H. G.
Raikvrill. VT. E. Kin*.

.Twenty-five candidates are to be
initiated. The .Stockton ianss will leave
at 6:45 and return Sunday afternoon at
2:15 o'clock.

Amonc those who will go are:

STOCKTON, Nov. 22.
—

The officers and
a delegation from Parker encampment

No. 3, I.O. O. F., of this city will go to
Newman Saturday night, having been
invited by Newman encampment No. 98
to confer three degrees.

[Spchl Dhpetch ie The Call]

STOCKTON FORESTERS
TO VISIT NEWMAN

"It is our,desire, and 'has been for
several yearp. to improve the" service
in Oakland in every way possible, and
Ithink the work already done is suffi-
cient evidence of our intention to con-
tinue in' that policy."

"Some very extravagant statements
have been made in the press from time
to time concerning the earning ca-
pacity of this portion of the line that
were entirely unwarranted. -For the
months of January to July, inclusive,
for the year 1910. the total earnings
accruing to the line under discussion
were |82,954, or an average of $11\855
a month. This includes all commuter
service and all 10 cent tickets; in other
words, everything pertaining to that
portion of the line, from which you will
note that the claims made as to the
earning capacity of the line have been
merely guessed at. The figures herein
given can be authenticated if the coun-
cil so desires.

This report had been referred.
1
to the

railroads and transportation commit-
tee of the chamber, of which Pardee is
chairman. The other members are
Theodore Gier, Georg-e E. Randolph and
O. F. Olsen. This committee reported
adversely today. on the indorsement and,
Pardee, in defense of the stand of the
committee, stated that the franchise
was one of great value in which the
entire city was interested and that any
compensation for the franchise was not
due to Seventh street alope, but to the
entire city. He said that the paving
of Seventh street would in no way be
commensurate with the value of the
franchise.
"Iam against the policy to grant a

franchise for 50 years, which, coupled
with the time ithas already run, means
that the Southern Pacific will have had
a free right of way from Oakland for
100 years. Itwillbe tying up the city

for more than.a generation into the
future. The resolution 'of this improve-
ment club looks to me like a faked
proposition."

At this point Rev. Father Dempsey
arose to object to the language Pardee
had used and said that the remark, was
equivalent to calling: the members of
the club fakers. Pardee replied that
he had meant nothing personal and of-
fered his apology. After all the direc-
tors present had taken part in the dis-
cussion 1t was decided to lay the mat-
ter on the table in view of the differ-
ence which existed upon the matter.

The club's resolution will be taken to
the city counc.il.

W. R. Scott, assistant general man-
ager of the Southern Pacific company,
has submitted to the city council by

letter a report on the earnings of the
Seventh street line for which the elec^

trie franchise is asked,, with an expla-

nation of the plans for improvement of
the suburban system In this city. The
plans, he said, can not be carried out
if the franchise is not granted. The
project involved is part of a general
scheme, to cost $10,000,000, in Oakland.
Scott writes.

OAKLAND, Nov. 22.
—

Former Gover-
nor George C. Pardee apologized to
Rev. E. P. Dempseyin a lively meeting

of the directors of the chamber of com-
merce today after Pardee harshly criti-
cised a resolution offered by the
Seventh Street improvement club.
Father Dempsey appeared on a com-

mittee of five with C. L. Strom, Louis
Schaffer, Charles P. Pierce and George

L. Yager, members of the club, to ask
for the indorsement of the chamber of
a resolution favoring a 50 year, fran-

chise in Seventh street to the Southern
Pacific for its new electric system.

Former Governor Apologizes to
Priest After Calling Reso=

lulion a Fake

' BRUSSELS,... Nov. 22.
—

Queen :Eliza-
beth, .who has ;been suffering from a
serious .attack of bronchitis, was re-
ported today to be, ouf of danger.

'

QUEEN ELIZABETHIS
NOW OUT OF DANGER

OAKLAND,-Nov. 22.—A' biplane mod-
eled on the general type of the "Wright
machines, but containing, distinctive
features, has been completed by Robert
Stewart and L. M. MacDermott, who
put the aeroplane on exhibition at
Idora park this evening. *

The model
willbe tested in a few|days, prepara-
tory to a trial \u25a0? flight which the in-
ventors expect to make in the vicinity
of Oakland soon. .Their airship is so
constructed as to weigh only 950 pounds
with the engine and aviator, but is in-
tended for long flights. MacDermott,
who lives at 1407 Eighth street, de-
signed the engine.

OAKLANDERS INVENT
> AND EXHIB|T BIPLANE

OROVILLE, Nov. 22.
—

Articles of in-
corporation were filed here today by the
Western aviation company "with a capi-
tal stock of $73,000. The company pro-
poses to manufacture and market aero-
planes according to a model invented by

Ohar Meyerhoffer of this city. The in-
corporators of the company are all lo-
cal people

—
Obar Meyerhoffer, Lawrence

GardeLla, C E. Howard, former Sheriff
.1. M.Chubbuck and N. Schubner. The
first aeroplane will be built in San
Francisco.

[Special Dhpatch 1o The Call]

OROVILLE W^ILL HAVE
AEROPLANE FACTORY

MARYSVIL.LE,Nov. 22-—Gus Carlson,
an employe of the Ynba construction'
vompany. was severely beaten and

\u25a0 cursed by two hiphwaymen last-night

'J because he had nothing of value for•
».hem when they held him up. Carlson
*;as on his way home when accosted
l>y the two men. He.did not have a
rent with..him., and -this made the two
Landits angry.

-

[Special Dhpalch to The Call]

MAN WITHOUT MONEY
BEATEN BY THIEVES

Mayor- Hodghead , stated tlfat .the"
present statute under which Berkeley

is entitled to ;two justices. was in need
of revision which: would probably' be
done at the next legislature.

The matter came to the attention of
the board by the application of R." C.
Staats to the supervisors. yesterday for
hi6appointment as" a second justice.
He said that as Berkeley was a city of
the second class it was allowed two po-
lice justices each at;a, salary of $300
per month. \

" .
Couneilman'Berry who called the at-

tention .of.the council to the action}of
Staats moved that Mayor Hodghea^ be
appointed a committee rof-one; to wait
upon the supervisors "and; ask -them not
to saddle Berkeley with anunnecessary
expense. 1135e3§«!§lf^l2£ilp^

BERKELEY, Nov. 22.
—

The city

council took steps to fight the move-
ment to have a second justice court in
Berkeley and Mayor Hodghead was
made a committee- of one to gather

data to present to the supervisors, to
show that Berkeley is so free from
crime that there is just enough, work
for one police judge and his clerk.

Berkeley Board Will Fight Plan
for Another Judge

SECOND JUSTICE COURT
OPPOSED BY COUNCIL

5

ALL STOMACH TROUBLE VANISHES
AFTER TAKING A LITTLE DIAPEPSIN

will be no. souf-, risings, no:belching
of . food mixed wtth acid,no; stomach g'as; or.heartburn. 'fullness
or heavy,' feeling/ in;the stomach,

-
Nau-sea, \u25a0; DebilitatingiHeadaches, 1;Dizziness

orJ; lntestinal Ugriping. will- a'J
go,:;and, ;besides, HhereV will-,be >no un-
digested food left;over, In^the ;stomach
to poison ,your breath withinauseous
odors.; *'•;.\u25a0.' .V;'-,•,.-.-. •;': : \ : ;.-.' "-\u25a0:":
. -

Pape's fDiapepain ;Is ;;c«rtain. cure forbut-of
'
order, stomachs.- because Itfpre-

vents hfermentation ;and 5 takes hold 'ofyour food and \digests • it/Just "-, the sameas; lfjyour rstomachj wasn't there.
"Relief<in'flve \minutes 'fromiall;stom*achfrniaery' Is at 'any 'drug store •iwait-

Ing^forjyou. ;'];'£
',\These ;;large" so ;-i cent ;cases .;contain
more than"•;•'sufflciemt ; ;to. v thoroughly,
cure almost j1any

'
case ;of•Dyspepsia, In-.

digestion- or any. other, stomach -disturb^::p'^-fc;.::~.:~~~'."'
~~ :;:"rr.r

~:."':~^

If you had' some-. Dlapepsih handy
and would: take ;a "little 'now your
flttomach distress \u25a0 or.Indigestion would
vanish* in five.- minutes and you would
teel flnei '<- -;^;v.;'-'.'

'
\ I

tThis harmless-' preparation will.dl-
gest anything you eat and overcome ;a
\u25a0our,, out of order Btomach before -you
realize it. •:\u25a0/.-

'
\u25a0 ::\u25a0 -.•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;. -/'•,

IfV your meals- don't tempt you, or
what little, you. do eat seems ito'-'flll'
you, or;lies likeVa: lump^of^.lead rlnr In
your :stomach, or If;

"
you shave* heart-

burn. '^ that is a sign :ofilndig«stlon.l.:i?
;"Ask ;your V Pharmaci st; for,? a r50jcent

case of. Pape's jDlapepsin '%and ;. take «a
Jittle just as goon -as you can. Ther^

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn,
Headache and other distress

will-go in five minutes.

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPEXTY)
~

jH'Natural Alkaline Water jB
Unexcelled for table use. JhSB&

Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach >£g£g|^
Troubles and Gout.

j. , wiUiont the word

1n£V T9 111 A&T66 ayo'D pam: save money*.

with you
—

and help yon to keep p^^^^^^ specialty few

your stomach and other organs h^£&&^ -
Sntii*

in the proper condition on which \J /Y^^^/^T •Sfsf^0!-
your good health must depend t^fejifrf***^11*"

J

B&m
mm O9k nmm!a£3 H 4* Full Set of Teeth 53.00

&TH_ B" E 1MSy« 7&r 22-K. Gold Crown 3»2.00

«™ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ««\u25a0\u25a0 *W Silver Fllllngrs 50e
Bsk \u25a0 \u25a0 M All trork absolutely p»la!n<i and snarsa-

I^ILL.O BOSTON DENTAL CO.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^y 730 MARKET SXREET

SoldEverywhere. Inboxes 10c. and 2Sc Hours dallytill9 p.m.;Sundays 10 to 3

If You Are'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^^^^\u25a0[ Unable to Spend

.-. ':; \u25a0-:; \u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. AT' HOME
Send Yonr^ Voice! It's-Next to Being There! Th«<=Va Bdi Telephone in

; ' _ '
\u25a0\u25a0---- nearly every home, and prac-

tically every xity, town arid hamlet ih/the Pacific-States is reached by the long distance lines

lIIC rawlilw IClcpilUilt 21 lwiwglapil wu»


